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CHAPTER 284.

AX ACT TO APPROPRIATE MONEY TO MAKE GOOD THE
.DEFICIENCY IN APPROPRIATIONS MADE NECESSARY ON
ACCOUNT OF FIRE IN STATES PRISON.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the 8(<ite of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. There is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of forty thousand (40,000) dollars, the sum being
to make good the deficiency occasioned by a fire and de-
struction of state property, the sum to be applied as fol-
lows: Balance due on contract for building, for grading,
construction of laundry and interest paid on warrants; also,
tin; sum of five hundred (500) dollars per year to the North-
western Manufacturing and Car Company so long as its eon-
tract shall continue, to make good to it for the machinery
of the state destroyed by fire and water, to said company.
The above sums to be expended under the direction of the
inspectors of the states prison.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved March 5, 1885.
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CHAPTER 285.

AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE MONEY TO REIMBURSE OSCAR L.
CLYDE FOR LOSSES INCURRED WHILE IN THE MILITARY
SERVICE OF THE STATE.

WHEREAS, On the thirteenth (13th) day of July, A. B. one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three (1883), at the
state encampment of the second regiment of the Minnesota
national guard near New TJlm, Oscar L. Clyde, their sec-
ond lieutenant of, and in command of, Company K of said
regiment was severely wounded in the face while in the
performance of his duty as commander of said company
and in the military service of the statej and, .

WHEREAS, Said wound has resulted in the total loss of
one eye and in disfiguring the face, and has caused to said
Oscar L. Clyde a great expense and loss of time; therefore,


